Sophia Mundi Newsletter
Term 1 Week 4, 2019

Next Newsletter deadline: Wednesday, 6 March.

IMPORTANT DATES: Please see our online website calendar
UPCOMING DATES: February & March

Our vision is to educate individuals who can meet the
future out of a sense of inner freedom and purpose.

Sat 23 Feb School Tours. 10:00am/ 11am/ 12noon
Tue 26 Feb Cls 4 Parent Teacher Meeting, 7pm
Mon 25 Feb – Sat 2 Mar CAMP: Class 10 “I Follow the River”
Tue 5 Mar School Tour 9:30am
Tue 5 Mar Prep - Class 3 Parent Workshops, 7:30pm
Thu 7 Mar Cls 7 French Film Excursion,9:30am-1pm
Thu 7 Mar Cls 10 Exchange Meeting:Outgoing Students,7pm
Mon 11 Mar Labour Day (Public Holiday)
Tue 12 Mar Open Day 2019 - Planning Meeting,7pm
Fri 15 Mar Cls 9/10 Arnold Sports Festival, 11am-3:30pm
Tue 19 Mar Secondary Parent Teacher Interviews,2:30-8pm

Dear families and friends of Sophia
Mundi community,
It has been a great pleasure
welcoming all the children back to
school and watching them engaging in
their play, friendships and learning.
The first week of school was filled with
many firsts: for our Prep class a new
journey begins; first day for our Class 1 students with
Christina and their buddies; the Class 12 cohort stepping
swiftly into their new role as our senior students; and
the enthusiastic new Class 11 students beginning their
journey with the IB Diploma Programme. May all these
new beginnings be nourished at Sophia Mundi where
we all strive to strengthen our community to be a place
of personal learning and growth. On behalf of all staff,
thank you for a beautiful start to the year.

Enrichment Department and streamline documentation
enabling teachers to have more time doing what they love –
being with the children and teaching.
At the beginning of a new year it may be helpful to
have a reminder of the flow of communications regarding
who to go to if you have questions or for information. The
person who knows your child best is their Class Teacher or
Guardian. So, if you have a concern or question, these are
your first port of call. If the concern is not appropriately
addressed the second contact is the appropriate Head of
School. Dianne Paull Langevad in the Primary School,
Tanya Rao in Middle School and Ashley Dufty in Senior
School. Should your concern be ongoing or unresolved,
please make an appointment to meet with me. Please know
that my door is always open to the community.

School Management Team for 2019:
• Fiona Cock (Principal)
• Peter Henderson (Coordinator of Teaching and Learning),
• Dilys Hannaford (Administration)
• John Bradshaw (Business Manager)
• Dianne Paull (Head of Primary)
• Tanya Rao (Head of Middle School, Student Voice
and Respectful Relationships)
• Teresa Martin (Arts Coordinator)
The positions of Coordinator of Teaching and
Learning and Head of Middle School encompassing
Student Voice represent subtle changes in our focus at
Sophia Mundi. As the school grows more complex, the
need has emerged for more attention in these two areas
providing additional support for teachers, students and
parents. Peter and Tanya have each proved to be very
capable in managing complex situations and are ready to
step into these positions.

The long-awaited Positive Learning Policy, (previously
the Behaviour Management) is now operational. We invite
you to familiarise yourself with this and other policies
on our website. We are actively focusing on Child Safe
Standards as wellbeing and safety is paramount. An often
contentious topic is addressed in our Mobile Phone, Interactive
and Digital Technologies Policy. I remind you that Sophia Mundi
is a mobile free zone, please respect this when you are at
the School.
Over the coming weeks we will be sending out
the NAPLAN information letters to parents in Classes
3, 5, 7 and 9. The message to each year level is different,
as appropriate to the significant differences in intellectual
and emotional development that occur over these years.
Our Assessment and Reporting strategies for every year
provide a holistic picture of each student’s progress, and
our teachers work to ensure that you as parents are fully
informed on any issues that may emerge in your child’s
learning. If you have any questions around NAPLAN
or assessment in general, please speak with your child’s
Class Teacher/ Guardian or NAPLAN Coordinator,
Madonna Holmes.

While Tanya is very familiar to parents, having
taught at Sophia Mundi for the past 3 years, Peter comes
to us with experience in the Government Education
Sector plus Steiner education at Mansfield and Glenaeon
(Sydney). We are delighted to enable them to join the
Management of the School. They are both enthusiastic
about support me as Principal and serving the school in
their new roles.
Peter will be managing the school’s curriculum
compliance for our registration review and accreditation
with Victorian Registration and Qualification Authority
(VRQA). He will also facilitate the Engagement and

Sophia Mundi Steiner School

Thank you all.
Warm regards, Fiona Cock - Principal
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SHROVE TUESDAY - TUESDAY, 5 MARCH, 11:15am
Well it’s almost Shrove Tuesday time again! Out come
the pancake flippers, the egg beaters, the topping
bowls and the general good cheer associated with this
time of the year.
Our Shrove Tuesday celebrations begin at School
at 11.15am on Tuesday 5 March. As the pancake
making is a parent activity, please peak with your
Class Carer regarding how you can help. A basic
run of the morning is:

The tradition of Shrove Tuesday dates back to
the observance of Lent ... a period of prayer and
contemplation leading up to Easter Sunday which
may result in abstaining from a habit for the 6 week
period in order that we may cleanse or to fortify our
will. Therefore the Shrove Tuesday became a feast
day leading up to a period of abstinence.

• 10:45am Parents/Helpers at School
to set up on the Courts
• 11:15am Classes gather in their Classrooms
• 11:25am Everyone on the Courts, games begin!
• 12:00pm Dances, songs and verse

For the children it’s more a chance to eat some
delicious, freshly cooked pancakes. So for those able
to attend, we look forward to seeing you on Tuesday
5 March from 10:45am.

• 12:15pm Pancake serving!
• 12:30pm Everyone returns to their Classroom.

Dear Parents of Students in Classes 3, 5, 7 and 9
The nationwide NAPLAN assessments for students of Classes
3, 5, 7 and 9 are scheduled to take place next Term – during
May 2019. If you have any specific questions regarding
NAPLAN, please contact your Class Teacher or madonna.
holmes@sophiamundi.vic.edu.au. Alternatively visit the
website for the Victorian Curriculum and Assessment
Authority- www.vcaa.vic.edu.

UPDATING YOUR PERSONAL
AND FAMILY DEMOGRAPHIC
INFORMATION
You will have recently received an email from
the School asking you to review and update
your family information on our School Database,
Edumate. In addition to ensuring that we are
able to contact
you, storing up-to date information is important
for the purpose of the School’s compulsory
government reporting.

With warm regards - Madonna Holmes - NAPLAN coordinator

Sophia Mundi Steiner School

OPEN DAY 2019

PLANNING MEETING
Tuesday 12 March, 7PM

Our first reporting obligation for the year is the
2019 Student Residential Address Collection.
For more information, please read the Notice of
Collection and Collection FAQ’s hyperlinked to
this PDF or on the School blog.

This is the first meeting to plan the Annual Open
Day for the School! We will give an overview of
the event, review the roles and responsibilities
and look at how the Class Carers can support this
event. It is an open forum for ideas and feedback

Should you have any questions or concerns with
regard to updating your details, please contact
the Registrar (registrar@sophiamunid.vic.edu.au).

Term 1, February 22, 2019				

See you there!
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CLASS 4 CAMP - WALKERVILLE

Congratulations to our Class 4 students and parents on our camp to
Walkerville last week. We certainly had the full spectrum of weather
patterns with heavy rains and cold temperatures on our arrival and for the
first few days followed by beautiful sunshine – which the students all took
in their stride. The students all did very well camping away from home for
3 nights and did a great job of setting up their tents and beds.
We had a wonderful week exploring beach, watching and exploring the
rockpools and seeing them disappear below the rising tide. We explored
some caves carved into the limestone cliffs and swam in beautiful green blue
water. We climbed up through the messmate eucalypts and green ferns to a
lookout overlooking Waratah Bay smelling the effects of the fresh rainfall. We
spent lovely restful time in the bell tent making craft and telling stories.
We enjoyed fantastic food – special thank you to Chantha, Patricia and
Monica for preparing our delicious meals and keeping our base kitchen
running so smoothly. Many thank also for the cakes/biscuits that were sent
along to camp. Yum!
Thank you all again for a wonderful camp and I look forward to the next
adventure later in the year!
Elizabeth Chandler - Outdoor Education Teacher

VISUAL ARTS NEWS
Drawing Course at the Victorian College of the Arts. All
artists represented attended this course. The exhibition
runs from Wed 6th March to Sunday 24th March.

PAPER WALLS
EXHIBITION
Two of our Sophia Mundi IB
Visual Arts Teachers Michelle
Zuccolo and Teresa Martin
are exhibiting in Paper Walls,
a Drawing exhibition at the
Glen Eira Town Hall in
Caulfield. The exhibition is
curated by Michelle Zuccolo
in honour the legacy of Pam
Hallandal, who founded the

BRITISH PORTRAIT
GALLERY EXHIBITION
Michelle Zuccolo also recently had a self portrait
accepted as a Semi Finalist in the British Portrait Award
- part of the British Portrait Gallery in London!
www.npg.org.uk/whatson/bp-portrait-award-2019/exhibition/

CLASS 1 WOODWORK
The children in Class 1 had their first woodwork
session with the support of the very competent
Class 2s and Ramana who told the story of an
old man who collected sticks and branches
then would smooth them out and use them
for special purposes. The Class 2s enjoyed
supervising and advising their younger school
friends and the Class 1s worked extremely
well, taking precautions and progressing with
steadiness and zeal. Christina Kakris - Class 1 Teacher.

Term 1, February 22, 2019				
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Kindergarten Cook

FREE SPORTS AND ACTIVITIES
5-17 MARCH
ARNOLD SPORTS FESTIVAL

Little Sophia is an
independent, not for profit
and accredited Rudolf
Steiner Kindergarten
located in inner-city Melbourne. We are looking for a
Cook to prepare and cook wholesome meals for our
Kindergarten. ARNOLD SPORTS FESTIVAL

DAYto Friday
Your hours of SCHOOL’S
employment will be Monday
8am to 12pm, with
2
additional
hours
for planning
Australia’s largest multi-sport festival, the Arnold Sports Festival, invites
your school
to participate
an actioned
packed day ofis
SPORTS!
and ordering. The
closing
dateinfor
applications
Friday, 1st March
Theobesity
position
date
behas
With2019.
the growing
epidemic,start
the Arnold
Sportswill
Festival
dedicated Kids & Teen zone with over 30 sports that are open for
Wednesday, 3rdademonstrations
April 2019
and “come & try”! We are an inclusive sports festival so
there is something for everyone!
For more information
and a Position Description see
WHEN?
our website www.littlesophiakindergarten.org.au
Friday 15 March 2019 – 10am – 2.30pm

Applications to Ilana at Little Sophia Office
WHERE?
35-37 Abbotsford
St, Abbotsford, Vic, 3067
Melbourne
Convention & Exhibition Centre
(03) 9417 2537 hr@littlesophiakindergarten.org.au
To cement our commitment to having more active and healthy kids,
entry to the festival is FREE for all kids under 16 and their accompanied
representatives.

CONVENT KIDS
PRESENTS:
PEEK-A-BUTOH

PLEASE CONTACT US TO SECURE YOUR SCHOOL’S ATTENDANCE.
DON’T MISS OUT ON THIS GREAT DAY OF ACTIVITY AND FUN!

SATURDAY 23 MARCH
CONTACT US:

Session
1: 10- 10.45am
 pierrette@arnoldsportsfestival.com.au
Session 2: 11 – 11.45am
� 03 9388 9225

FREE: No bookings required

ALL children & teens under 15 accompanied by
an adult are admitted FREE OF CHARGE for all
three days of the expo. Who knows, you may even
catch a glance of Arnold Schwarzenegger!
https://arnoldsportsfestival.com.au/kidsandteenzone/
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A taster workshop introducing the playful and imaginative
world of Japanese Butoh to children and families, led
by renowned performance artist Yumi Umiumare.
Playing with everyday games like peekaboo and hideand-seek, participants will jump headfirst into a world of
transformation and shape-shifting, unleashing their inner
animal, kook and spook. This free indoor and outdoor
workshop is suitable for children and people of all ages –
no previous dance experience is required to take part.

6 WEEK YOGA
PROGRAM
FLOW & RESTORE
FOR WOMEN

This program is specially
designed for women and
the needs of the feminine
body,including changes in energy levels during monthly cycles
as well as the many transitions that women experience in their
lives from menarche to peri-menopause, menopause and
beyond. This practice encourages women to work with their
unique cycles, acknowledging and understanding their own rise
and fall of energy and to embody a nonlinear approach through
poses which are both nurturing, supportive and restorative. The
program considers the interplay of the physical and emotional
body with hormonal changes to assist in bringing about balance
and calmness to both the endocrine (hormonal) and nervous
systems The classes also assist in releasing tension from
the body, improving flexibility and building strength. Students
are encouraged to experience the space and time to restore
their own energy levels, as well as focusing on their own
nourishment and self-care. The longer periods of savasana
(relaxation) allow students to transition from a state of busyness
to an internal landscape of stillness, connection and just being.

Convent Kids is an exciting year-round program developed
by the Abbotsford Convent Foundation for children
and families to explore and create art together. https://

abbotsfordconvent.com.au/whats-on/classes-workshops/conventkids-presents-peek-a-butoh
Dear Families - Are you
interested in the School
Dental Program for
your child? This is for
Prep to Year 12 students. The School Dental can visit
the school in Term 2.

Time: 9.30am -10.45am (class duration 1hr15 mins.)
Location: One Heart Yoga & Meditation Studio
Room C1.31, Level 1, Wellbeing at the Convent
Abbotsford Covent, 1 St Helier’s Street, Abbotsford.

You may be eligible or a free dental examination,
clean and follow-up. Or there is an opportunity for
a private examination and clean for $65. (http://
schooldental.com.au) If you are interested please
email Rene McKay (Prep Teacher)  rene.mckay@
sophiamundi.vic.edu.au
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Classes 9 and 10 are participating in the Arnold
Sports Festival excursion on Friday 15th March. The
Arnold Sports Festival runs from 15-17 March at the
Melbourne Convention and Exhibition Centre and
is a wonderful opportunity for children and students
to experience a large variety of sports activities. From
AFL, Basketball and Cycling through to Fencing,
Mixed Martial Arts, Parkour, Tennis, Wheelchair
Sports and Yoga - there is something for everyone!

Dates: Tuesdays from 26 February - 2 April
$130.00 - 6 weeks or casuals $25.00/session.
Please contact Barbara on 0466 211 748, or
info@shamanakayoga.com.au for bookings.
www.shamanakayoga.com.au
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